
Announcement of the Consent Voluntary Suspension of Attorneys,
Certified Public Accountants, Enrolled Agents, and Enrolled Actuaries
From Practice Before the Internal Revenue Service

Under 31 Code of Federal Regulations,
Part 10, an attorney, certified public ac-
countant, enrolled agent or enrolled actu-
ary, in order to avoid the institution or
conclusion of a proceeding for his disbar-
ment or suspension from practice before
the Internal Revenue Service, may offer
his consent to suspension from such prac-
tice. The Director of Practice, in his dis-

cretion, may suspend an attorney, certi-
fied public accountant, enrolled agent or
enrolled actuary in accordance with the
consent offered.

Attorneys, certified public accountants,
enrolled agents and enrolled actuaries are
prohibited in any Internal Revenue Ser-
vice matter from directly or indirectly em-
ploying, accepting assistance from, being

employed by or sharing fees with, any
practitioner disbarred or suspended from
practice before the Internal Revenue Ser-
vice.

To enable attorneys, certified public ac-
countants, enrolled agents and enrolled ac-
tuaries to identify practitioners under con-
sent suspension from practice before the
Internal Revenue Service, the Director of

New Schedule N (Form 1120),
Foreign Operations of U.S.
Corporations for the 2000 Tax
Year

Announcement 2001–13

New Schedule N (Form 1120) is now
available. A corporation that, at any time
during the 2000 tax year, had assets in or
operated a business in a foreign country
or a U.S. possession, may have to file
Schedule N (Form 1120) with the corpo-
ration’s income tax return.

You can obtain Schedule N (Form
1120) by telephone or by using IRS elec-
tronic information services. 

Request by                 Number or address

Telephone                  1-800-TAX-FORM
(1-800-829-3676)

Personal computer:

IRS Web Site                www.irs.gov

File transfer protocol     ftp.irs.gov

Revision of Form 8851,
Summary of Archer MSAs

Announcement 2001–21

Purpose

This announcement advises trustees
and custodians of medical savings
accounts of the requirement to file Form
8851, Summary of Archer MSAs, and
changes for magnetic and electronic fil-
ing. 

Background

Sections 201 and 202 of Public Law
106–554, enacted December 21, 2000,
change the name of medical savings
accounts to Archer MSAs, extend the
Archer MSA program through 2002, and
reinstate the reporting requirement for
trustees and custodians of Archer MSAs.  

Reporting Requirements

Filers are required to report on Form
8851 by August 1, 2001, the total number
of Archer MSAs they established from
January 1, 2001, through June 30, 2001,
the total number of previously uninsured
account holders, the total number of
excludable account holders, and the
names and social security numbers of
account holders.  We expect to make the
revised Form 8851 available by May
2001.  There are no major changes to the
November 1997 version of Form 8851.  

Filing Requirements

The minimum reporting requirement to
file magnetically or electronically remains
at 250 Archer MSAs.  However, filers
reporting fewer than 250 Archer MSAs are
also encouraged to file magnetically or elec-
tronically.  We will issue a revenue proce-
dure with the magnetic media and electron-
ic filing requirements for Form 8851 no
later than May 2001 to update Rev. Proc.
97–25, which will include the following
changes.  

•  The mailing address for the
Martinsburg Computing Center has
changed.  All correspondence and
media relating to Forms 8851 should

be sent to:  IRS-Martinsburg
Computing Center, Information
Reporting Program, 240 Murall
Drive, Kearneysville, WV 25430 

•  The only acceptable media and
method of filing Forms 8851 are as
follows:  

Magnetic Tape
Tape Cartridge
8mm, 4mm, and Quarter

Inch Cartridges (QIC)
3.5-Inch Diskette*
Electronic Filing – FIRE

System**
*  The IRS no longer has the

capability to process non-MS-
DOS compatible diskettes.
The 3.5-inch diskettes created
on a System 36 or AS400 are
not acceptable.

**  The telephone number for
the FIRE System is 304-
262-2400.  If filers have
any questions about the
FIRE System, they should
call the technical staff at
304-263-8700.  Filers
should use Publication
3609 for electronic filing
information until the
revised revenue procedure
is published.

•  The only format change is in the
Trustee “A” Record.  In the Trustee
“A” Record, Field Position 136,
Report Period, enter the last digit of
the year for which the Form 8851 is
being filed (i.e., enter a “1” for tax
year 2001).
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Part IV. Items of General Interest


